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Abstract. As a contribution to the palaeoenvironmental history reconstruction of the Alpine periglacial domain,
this study focuses on the Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD) of (peri-)glacial landforms using rebound-
value (R-value) calibrations for 10 stations in the Scaradra glacier forefield (north-eastern part of the Ticino
Canton, Lepontine Alps) and for 13 stations in the Splügenpass region (located between Switzerland and Italy,
Rhaetian Alps). Linear calibration based on the known age of several moraines of the Scaradra glacier assessed
by historical cartography allowed the reconstruction of the glacier fluctuations around the end of the Little Ice
Age. Timing of deglaciation and of rock glacier development was defined in the Splügenpass region using the
calibration of exposure ages based on two mule tracks built in 300 CE and 1250 CE, respectively. Discussion on
R-value analysis and calibration improves the knowledge on the potential use of SHD for numerical-age dating
in Alpine geomorphological studies.

1 Introduction

Over the last decades, an increasing number of studies about
the evolution of glacial and periglacial landforms during the
Late Glacial and Holocene have been carried out, in order to
better understand how high-mountain regions respond to cli-
mate change (e.g. Scapozza, 2016; Scotti et al., 2017; Lam-
biel, 2021; and references therein). As the Alpine periglacial
domain is located almost exclusively above the upper limit
of tall trees, it is rare to find remains of organic origin al-
lowing numerical or absolute dating, such as radiocarbon or
dendrochronology, to carry out absolute chronological cor-
relations (e.g. Scapozza et al., 2010). The link between the
geomorphic response to climate oscillations, highlighting in
particular the reaction of the Alpine cryosphere to significant
temperature warming phases, was deepened in particular due
to the improvement of numerical exposure-age dating tech-
niques, such as cosmogenic nuclide dating and Schmidt ham-
mer exposure-age dating (SHD) (e.g. Scotti et al., 2017; Win-

kler and Lambiel, 2018; Steinemann et al., 2020). As a con-
sequence, the number of dates on Alpine glacial, periglacial,
and paraglacial landforms available today has greatly in-
creased. This is also the case for the Southern Swiss Alps,
where studies related to the landscape evolution after the Last
Glacial Maximum have increased in the last decade with the
revision of already published radiocarbon and cosmogenic
nuclide dates, new cosmogenic nuclide dating, and the large
number of exposure ages derived from Schmidt hammer re-
bound values (e.g. Scapozza, 2016; Kamleitner et al., 2020;
Scapozza and Ambrosi, 2021).

In order to contribute to the reconstruction of the palaeoen-
vironmental history of the Alpine periglacial domain, this
research has focused on the morphostratigraphy of Late
Holocene glacial deposits of the upper part of the Scaradra
Valley (north-eastern part of the Ticino Canton, Lepontine
Alps, Fig. 1a) and of Late Glacial and Holocene periglacial
and glacial landforms of the Splügenpass region (transna-
tional pass between Switzerland and Italy, Rhaetian Alps,
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Figure 1. Location of Scaradra Valley (a) and Splügenpass area (b). Coordinates CH1903+/LV95. Base map: Swiss National Map 1 : 50000,
2016, © Swiss Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.
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Fig. 1b). These investigations also aim to improve the knowl-
edge on the potential use of SHD for numerical-age dating in
Alpine geomorphological studies, a field of research that is
currently rapidly developing and that can be complementary,
or even alternative, to cosmogenic nuclide and/or optically
stimulated luminescence dating in the understanding of com-
plex glacial–periglacial–paraglacial land systems.

Within this framework, the four objectives are therefore of
two types. By using SHD, this study aims to define (1) the
age of the glacial deposits around the end of the Little Ice
Age (LIA) of the Scaradra glacier and of the moraines of
supposed Early and Mid-Holocene age in the Splügenpass
region and (2) the development phases of the Splügenpass
relict rock glacier, which has the special feature of being
crossed by two historical mule tracks. Furthermore, it aims to
improve the use of the Schmidt hammer for dating surfaces
by (3) defining local calibration curves of Schmidt ham-
mer rebound values based on historical surfaces of known
age and (4) discussing different sampling strategies and
analysing methods of Schmidt hammer R values on the ba-
sis of the chronological extent of the surfaces dated in the
two case studies and of the historical information used in the
exposure-age calibration.

2 Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD)

Surface exposure-age dating was conducted using the anal-
ysis of Schmidt hammer rebound values (R values). The
Schmidt hammer, also called concrete sclerometer, is a
portable mechanical device allowing the quick and nonde-
structive inspection of the quality of a material, such as con-
crete, bedrock, or boulder surfaces, based on the measure-
ment of an R value (Schmidt, 1950). The a-dimensional
R value is proportional to the compressive strength of the
rock surface which, for a given lithology subject to sim-
ilar climate conditions, can be considered proportional to
the weathering degree of the rock surface (McCarroll, 1989;
Goudie, 2006). Considering the rock transport history, which
may influence the surface roughness of the measured sample,
it is possible to determine a relative exposure age of the rock
surface on the basis of measured R values. High values indi-
cate young ages, and vice versa. The interpretation of R val-
ues in terms of relative exposure age is therefore very simple:
a rock surface presenting an R value lower than another is
exposed to weathering over a longer time period. In general,
but also for a same lithology, the surface roughness of a rock
clast can have a significant influence on the measured R val-
ues. This is particularly the case in glacial, fluvioglacial, and
fluvial environments, where the clasts can be more or less
polished and rounded off depending on their transport path
and mechanisms (e.g. on, under, or inside a glacier), distance,
or turbulence (e.g. McCarroll, 1989; Shakesby et al., 2006).

The measurements carried out in this study were made by
choosing the widest variety of measuring stations per site

(Scapozza et al., 2014b; Scapozza, 2015). On moraine ridges,
R values were measured on boulders as close as possible to
the ridge, in order to date the surface layer of the moraine
and to minimise the effect of a possible boulder reworking
by gravitational or torrential processes. On rock glaciers and
talus slopes, several stations were measured along a central
line, in order to cover the whole landform from the distal
(the frontal ridge for a rock glacier) to the roots (Fig. 2a). On
rock glaciers, the measurement stations were aligned along
the central flow line. R values were also measured on recent
rockfall deposits to determine the maximal rebound value for
a given lithology.

For each measurement station, at least five boulders were
measured (Fig. 2b). For each boulder, R values were mea-
sured at the same location four times (four consecutive im-
pacts) and this for at least 10 readings for every boulder
(Fig. 2c). Only the two median values (impacts 2 and 3)
for each reading of four impacts were taken into account
(Scapozza et al., 2014a; Scapozza, 2015). The first im-
pact was never used because it systematically gave a lower
R value than impacts 2, 3, and 4, probably due to dust, micro-
lichens and other impurities covering the rock surface and
perturbing the measurement (Scapozza, 2013). The fourth
impact was used as a control value for impacts 2 and 3 and
generally presented the highest R value because of the thin-
ning of the weathering surface layer caused by impacts 1 to 3.

The mean R value derived from impacts 2 and 3 for a
single measurement station was calculated using the arith-
metic mean of the 50 series of measurements (10 readings
on five boulders) and was plotted with the 95 % confidence
interval, which represents the standard error of measurement
(Kellerer-Pirklbauer, 2008).

The 95 % confidence interval is a fundamental parameter
for the comparison of determined relative exposure ages. The
exposure age between two measurements is significantly dif-
ferent only if their 95 % confidence intervals do not over-
lap (Winkler, 2000). In the case of R values determined on
two or more rock surfaces of known age, an age calibration
is possible by linear regression, as proposed, for example,
by Shakesby et al. (2006, 2011), Kellerer-Pirklbauer (2008),
Matthews and Owen (2010), Matthews and Winkler (2011),
Scapozza et al. (2014a), Scapozza (2015), and Winkler and
Lambiel (2018). The error range of the calibrated Schmidt
hammer exposure ages was calculated by combining the
sampling error of the measured R values (expressed by the
95 % confidence interval) and the error of the calibration
curve determined from its slope and from the error associ-
ated with the fixed points used for the calibration. Calibrated
exposure ages are presented in years (yr) or millennia (kyr)
before 2000 (noted as “b2k”). For recent times, dates are
also presented with the notation CE (common era) or BCE
(before the common era), which is an international standard
and an alternative to the equivalent of BC (before Christ) and
AD (Anno Domini) notation.
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Figure 2. Sampling strategy for SHD (modified from Scapozza, 2013).

The measurements for this study were carried out with a
digital Schmidt hammer (model SilverSchmidt), type N (im-
pact energy of 2.207 Nm), produced by the Swiss company
Proceq.

3 Case study 1: historical evolution of the Vadrecc
di Scaradra

3.1 Geographical and historical framework

The Val Scaradra (Scaradra Valley) is a SSE–NNW-oriented
side valley of the Blenio District (Fig. 1a), which is located
in the north-eastern part of the Ticino Canton (Adula Alps,
which are part of the Lepontine Alps). The highest point is
the Cima di Aquila (3127 m a.s.l.), whereas the lowest point
is located at an altitude of 1606 m a.s.l. close to Larecc, where
the Ri di Scaradra (Scaradra stream) flows into the Lago di
Luzzone (Luzzone Lake). Tall trees are present only in the
lower part of Scaradra Valley. The timberline (the limit of
closed forests) reaches a maximum altitude of 1960 m a.s.l.,
whereas the treeline (the limit of tree growth) is located at
about 2120 m a.s.l. These two ecological limits were per-
turbed in the past by cattle and sheep grazing, for which the
alpine huts of Scaradra di Sotto (1805 m a.s.l.) and Scaradra
di Sopra (2176 m a.s.l.) were built.

The bedrock of the upper part of Scaradra Valley is com-
posed by orthogneiss (Zervreila orthogneiss and Garenstock
augengneiss), by paragneiss and mica schists of the Salahorn
formation, and by lenses of dolomitic marble and quartzite
of the undifferentiated Mesozoic cover (Cavargna-Sani et
al., 2014). All these lithologies belong to the Adula nappe
(Lower Penninic).

Two north-oriented glaciers are present in the higher part
of Scaradra Valley: the Vadrecc di Sorda (Sorda glacier,
C43/04 according to the code adopted in Maisch, 1992) and
the Vadrecc di Scaradra (Scaradra glacier, C43/06), which
formed a single glacier in the 19th and early 20th centuries,
before separating between 1907 and 1922 CE. In 1850 CE
the glacier front altitude was 2180 m a.s.l., whereas the calcu-
lated equilibrium line altitude (ELA) based on an accumula-
tion area ratio (AAR) of 0.67 was 2590 m a.s.l. for the Sorda
glacier and 2450 m a.s.l. for the Scaradra glacier (Maisch,
1992; Scapozza and Scapozza, 2015).

The historical positions of the Scaradra glaciers were
reconstructed through the analysis of historical sources
(Scapozza, 2014) and the georeferencing of historical topo-
graphic maps (Del Siro, 2019) from 1854 to 2016 CE. Four
different map sources are available at a scale of 1 : 50000
or larger: (1) the original relief for the Dufour Map (Topo-
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Figure 3. The retreat of the glaciers (outline in blue) through historical topographic maps of the Scaradra Valley for (a) 1854, (b) 1872,
(c) 1966, and (d) 2016 CE. Details on the atlas edition in the text. © Swiss Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.

graphical Map of Switzerland, sheet OA 443, Feuille XIX.
Sect. 2, 1 : 50000) cartographed by Hermann Siegfried
in 1854 CE (Fig. 3a); (2) the 1872, 1881, 1907, 1922,
1928, and 1935 CE editions of the Sheet 504/Olivone of
the Siegfried Map (Topographical Atlas of Switzerland,
1 : 50000; Fig. 3b); (3) the 1950, 1954, and 1961 CE edi-
tions of the Sheet 266/Valle Leventina (National Map of
Switzerland 1 : 50 000); and (4) the 1966, 1970, 1977, 1983,

1989, 1995, 2001, 2006, 2012, and 2016 CE editions of the
Sheet 1253/Olivone (National Map of Switzerland 1 : 25000;
Fig. 3c and d). According to the original relief for the Dufour
Map of 1854 CE and to the historical reconstructions carried
out in the Adula Alps, the more external historical moraine
ridge, deposited during the maximal glacier advance of the
third cold phase of the Little Ice Age (LIA), could be dated
between 1817 and 1820 CE (Scapozza, 2014, 2019a).
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Figure 4. Evolution of the Scaradra glacier surface reconstructed
using the historical maps and SHD measurement stations. Age
calibrations were performed using measurement stations SCA 03
(1854 CE) and SCA 10 (2018 CE). Orthophoto of 2018: © Swiss
Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.

3.2 SHD dating

3.2.1 R-value measurements

The R-value measurements of 10 stations were performed on
22 October 2018 in the proglacial area of the Scaradra glacier
(Fig. 4 and Table 1), from a small moraine ridge located
outside the 1817–1820 CE position (station SCA 01) to the
boulders located just downslope of the glacier portal (SCA
10). All the measurements were carried out on boulders com-
posed by paragneisses of the Salahorn formation.

The minimum R value of 53± 0.82 (SCA 01) was mea-
sured on the lichen-covered moraine ridge located out-
side the moraine ridge attributed to the maximal LIA ad-
vance of 1817–1820 CE, whereas the maximum R value of
70± 0.69 (SCA 10) was measured just downslope of the
glacier portal, on boulders deglaciated in summer 2018 CE.
The 95 % confidence intervals are comprised between 0.68
and 0.82, with the lowest values corresponding to the station
with the highest R value (SCA 09 and SCA 10), and vice
versa (SCA 01).

Considering the 95 % confidence intervals, the external
moraine ridge SCA 01 is significantly older than SCA 02,
which is in turn significantly older than the post-1850
moraine ridges. The LIA moraine ridge corresponding with
the 1850–1854 CE advance represented in the original relief
for the Dufour Map drawn in 1854 is significantly older than
post-LIA moraine ridges, built between 1872 and 1922 CE
(measuring stations SCA 04 to SCA 08), according to the
first four editions of the Siegfried Map. The only exception
is constituted by station SCA 06, which does not present a
significant age difference compared to SCA 03 and SCA 04.
For the 20th and 21st century stations, even though they are
located further upslope in the proglacial area, SCA 09 is not
significantly younger than SCA 08, while it is significantly
older than SCA 10. SCA 10 clearly and unambiguously con-
stitutes the youngest surface of the entire Scaradra glacier
proglacial area.

3.2.2 Exposure-age calibration

Schmidt hammer exposure-age calibration by linear regres-
sion was performed using measurement stations SCA 03 and
SCA 10, attributed respectively to 1854 and 2018 CE (Ta-
ble 2). The resulting relationship between R value and expo-
sure age (yr b2k) is

R = yr · (−0.061)+ 68.902⇔ yr=
R− 68.902
−0.061

. (1)

The moraine ridge, on which SHD SCA 01 was performed,
was considered Early Holocene based on its morphology
and lichen cover. It turned out to be from the middle of the
18th century. The well-developed external moraine ridge pre-
dating 1854 CE (it is clearly detached from the glacier front
drawn in 1854 CE in the original relief for the Dufour Map;
see Fig. 3a) and on which was executed SHD SCA 02 was
deposited between the end of the 18th and the beginning of
the 19th centuries. This result is very consistent with the re-
constructions of glacier fluctuations in the Adula Alps during
the last phase of the LIA, which indicates a glacier progres-
sion starting in 1760, increasing after 1790, and culminating
in the 1817–1820 CE period (Scapozza, 2014, 2019a). SHD
SCA 03 was measured on the mid-19th century moraine
ridge, the one where the glacier front position is 1854 CE.
It was dated between 1842 and 1866 CE. The moraine ridges
where SHD SCA 04 to SCA 07 were performed gave dates
between 1875 (minimum age of SCA 04) and 1916 CE (max-
imum age of SCA 07), which is perfectly coherent with the
historical behaviour of the Scaradra glacier: according to
the Siegfried Maps, the glacier reached the position of the
measuring station SCA 04 in 1872 CE and retreated ups-
lope of SCA 07 in 1922 CE (Fig. 4). For recent times, the
date comprised between 1941 and 1964 CE for SHD SCA 09
is also very consistent with historical mapping, considering
that this emplacement was deglaciated between 1922 and
1961/70 CE. Finally, SHD SCA 10 is also coherent with a
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Table 1. Schmidt hammer measurements performed on the Scaradra glacier proglacial area. LIA: 1350–1860 CE according to Zumbühl and
Holzhauser (1998).

Station Coordinates CH1903+/LV 95 R value Remarks

East North Altitude Mean Standard 95 %
(m a.s.l.) deviation confidence

interval

SCA 01 2 720 125 1 156 890 2181 53 9 ±0.82 Early Holocene (?) moraine
ridge covered by lichens

SCA 02 2 720 135 1 156 850 2185 57 11 ±0.73 External LIA moraine ridge
(1817–1820? CE)

SCA 03 2 720 120 1 156 800 2191 60 7 ±0.71 LIA moraine ridge (1854 CE)

SCA 04 2 720 145 1 156 775 2192 62 7 ±0.72 LIA moraine ridge

SCA 05 2 720 160 1 156 750 2194 63 4 ±0.79 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 06 2 720 180 1 156 705 2196 61 6 ±0.81 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 07 2 720 200 1 156 660 2198 63 6 ±0.75 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 08 2 720 195 1 156 600 2203 67 4 ±0.71 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 09 2 720 210 1 156 355 2216 66 6 ±0.68 20th century moraine ridge

SCA 10 2 720 260 1 156 115 2260 70 5 ±0.69 Recently (2018 CE)
deglaciated area

Table 2. Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD) on the Scaradra glacier proglacial area. The age-error calculation was based on the
95 % confidence interval. In italics, aberrant values are shown projected into the future.

Station R value Chronology

Mean 95 % Attributed Calculated Age Calculated
confidence age (yr b2k) mean age error age (CE)

interval (yr b2k) (± yr)

SCA 01 53 ±0.82 – 261 13 1726–1753
SCA 02 57 ±0.73 – 195 12 1793–1817
SCA 03 60 ±0.71 146 146 12 1842–1866
SCA 04 62 ±0.72 – 113 12 1875–1899
SCA 05 63 ±0.79 – 97 13 1890–1916
SCA 06 61 ±0.81 – 130 13 1857–1884
SCA 07 63 ±0.75 – 97 12 1891–1916
SCA 08 67 ±0.71 – 31 12 1957–1980
SCA 09 66 ±0.68 – 48 11 1941–1964
SCA 10 70 ±0.69 −18 −18 11 2007–2029

recent deglaciation (i.e. after 2003 CE) of the area located
just downslope of the glacier portal.

The only exception is constituted by SHD SCA 08, which
is not coherent with the glacier retreat in this area consider-
ing that the measuring station has been ice-free at least since
1922 CE. As SCA 08 is relatively close to the fluvioglacial
deposits coming from the Vadrecc di Sorda after 1922 CE
(see Figs. 3c, d and 4), it can be assumed that a debris supply
occurred by fluvial or torrential processes in the second half
of the 20th century as indicated by SHD SCA 08.

4 Case study 2: glaciers and rock glaciers of the
Splügenpass region

4.1 Geographical and historical framework

Culminating at 2114 m a.s.l., the Splügenpass (Passo dello
Spluga in Italian) is a transnational Alpine pass connect-
ing the Rheinwald valley (Graubünden Canton, Switzerland)
to the north with the Spluga/San Giacomo Valley (Valle
Spluga/Val San Giacomo in Italian, province of Sondrio,
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Lombardy, Italy) to the south (Fig. 1b). The Splügenpass is at
the limit between the Adula Alps (part of the Lepontine Alps)
to the west (the highest point dominating the pass is Pizzo
Tambò, 3279 m a.s.l.) and the Alpi del Platta (part of the
Western Rhaetian Alps) to the east (with the Punta Nera, or
Pizzo Suretta/Surettahorn, 3027 m a.s.l., as the highest point
directly close to the pass). Tall trees are present only below
2020 m a.s.l. (altitude of the treeline). The timberline reaches
1970 m a.s.l. north of the Splügenpass and 1880 m a.s.l. to the
south. As for many Alpine valleys, the upper limit of tall trees
in this region is perturbed by pastoral activity and human set-
tlements, such as Berghaus (2032 m a.s.l.) to the north and
Montespluga and Alpi di Suretta (1905 m a.s.l.) to the south.

The bedrock composition is dominated by biotite schist
and orthogneiss of the Tambo nappe west of the Splügenpass
and by metagranite porphyr (Rofna-Porphyr) of the Suretta
nappe east of the Splügenpass (swisstopo, 2020). Close to the
Splügenpass, the bedrock is composed, from west to east, by
paragneisses and calc schists of the Knorren melange (Obrist
group), dolomites and cellular dolomites of the Kalkberg
group, and calcareous and siliceous marble of the Tumpriv
group (swisstopo, 2020). The Obrist and Tumpriv groups be-
long to the Gelbhorn nappe, while the Kalkberg group be-
longs to the Tschera-Kalkberg nappe; these two nappes, as
well as the Tambo and Suretta nappes, are part of the Middle
Penninic.

In the area where Schmidt hammer measurements were
performed, two glaciers are present: the Surettahorn-W
(A13J/03 according to the code adopted in Maisch, 1992)
in Graubünden on the western side of Punta Nera and
the Ghiacciaio di Suretta (Suretta glacier, ITA01/01) in
province of Sondrio on the southern side of Punta Nera.
The front altitude in 1850 CE was 2325 m a.s.l. for A13J/03
and 2450 m a.s.l. for ITA01/01, whereas the ELA based on
an AAR of 0.67 was 2660 and 2675 m a.s.l., respectively
(Maisch, 1992).

The Splügenpass has been in use since the Iron age, as
evidenced by the discovery of an iron ingot in the immedi-
ate vicinity of the summit (Simonett, 2013). Several paths,
mule tracks, and roads have been built since the Roman pe-
riod (IVS Dokumentation Kanton Graubünden, 1992a). In
this study, we have investigated in particular the two mule
tracks crossing a relict rock glacier located just south of the
Splügenpass (Fig. 5). The two mule tracks are about 3 m wide
and were built with large pebbles and boulders. The lower
mule track was probably built during the Roman period, as
the Splügenpass was mentioned in the Itinerarium Antonini
of around 300 CE and is reported in the Peutingerian Table of
the third century CE (Simonett, 2013). The higher mule track
was built between the High and Late Middle Ages during the
13th century, as a consequence of the degradation of the older
one, probably after 1226 and before 1300 CE (IVS Doku-
mentation Kanton Graubünden, 1992a, b; Simonett, 2013).
According to historians, the new upper mule track was built
because the lower mule track seems to have been partially

Figure 5. The Splügenpass rock glacier with the two historical mule
tracks crossing its frontal part. The arched shape of the RP mule
track is probably related to permafrost creep between 300 and
1250 CE (photo: Cristian Scapozza).

buried by falling boulders at some locations (IVS Dokumen-
tation Kanton Graubünden, 1992b). The arched shape of the
Roman period mule track (Fig. 5) seems to indicate a move-
ment of this part of the rock glacier. On the other hand, the
straight direction of the Middle Age mule track would indi-
cate that the movement of the rock glacier stopped before its
building. An alternative age attribution of the two mule tracks
was proposed by Merisio (2014), who claims the lower one
was built in 1643 CE and the upper one in 1716 CE.

4.2 SHD dating

4.2.1 R-value measurements

R values were calculated for 13 measurement stations lo-
cated close to the Splügenpass (in both Switzerland and Italy)
and on the valley downslope of the Suretta glacier (Ghiac-
ciaio di Suretta, Italy) (Fig. 6 and Table 3). All the stations
were measured on metagranite porphyr of the Suretta-Nappe
(Rofna-Porphyr). In the area of the Splügenpass, the mea-
surements are concentrated on the relict rock glacier crossed
by the two historical mule tracks, from the front to the rooting
zone (measurement stations SPL 01 to SPL 08), on the roches
moutonnées located just north-east of the pass (SPL 09) and
on the moraine ridge damming the Bergseeli lake (SPL 10)
considered to possibly date from the Early Holocene on
the basis of its position, lichen cover, and morphology. The
roches moutonnées at the Splügenpass (SPL 09) were ice-
free from 16.25 kyr b2k, which corresponds to the maximum
age of deglaciation of the San Bernardino Pass located at
12 km to the west with respect to the Splügenpass. This age
is derived from the radiocarbon date B-874 (Table 5) of gyt-
tja, a mud formed from the partial decay of peat in a peat
bog formed after the glacier retreat (Scapozza et al., 2014b).
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Figure 6. SHD measurement stations in the Splügenpass region. Coordinates CH1903+/LV95. Base map: Swiss National Map 1 : 50000,
2015, © Swiss Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.

SPL 11 was measured on the external Late Holocene moraine
ridge of the Suretta glacier, while SPL 12 and SPL 13 were
measured on moraine ridges located about 1 km downslope
of the glacier front during the maximal Late Holocene ad-
vance. Taking into account their position, morphology, and
difference in altitude with Late Holocene moraine ridges, the
latter can be considered to date from the end of the Late
Glacial (swisstopo, 2020). They were attributed respectively
to the Egesen I (SPL 13) and Egesen II (SPL 12) stadi-
als of the Eastern Alps and their respective ages would be
ca. 12.50 and 11.20 kyr b2k (Scapozza et al., 2014b).

The surface with the minimum R value (49± 1.68) is
that of the roches moutonnées at the Splügenpass (SPL 09),
whereas the maximum R value of 70± 0.34 was measured,
as expected, on the fresh surface of recent fallen boulders
(SPL 08). SPL 09 is significantly older and SPL 08 is signif-
icantly younger than all the other surfaces measured (except
for SPL 09 with respect to SPL 13).

The surface of the Splügenpass rock glacier (SPL 01, 06,
and 07) is significantly older than the two mule tracks cross-
ing it (SPL 02 to 05). The relative surface age decreases
significantly from the front to the rooting zone. On the his-
torical mule tracks, measurements were carried out on the
larger boulders, for both the retaining walls and the pave-
ment. On the pavement, the selected boulders cover the en-

tire width of the mule track; the resulting R value should
therefore be interpreted as the mean age of the surface and
not necessarily as the age of the most abraded central sector.
The retaining wall of the Roman period mule track (SPL 02)
is significantly older than its pavement (SPL 03) as well as
the retaining wall and the pavement of the Middle Age mule
track (SPL 04 and 05), with the pavement being in turn sig-
nificantly younger than its retaining wall. The exposure age
of the lower mule track pavement corresponds to the age
when this mule track was abandoned, because the abrasion
exerted by travellers and pack animals has the effect of re-
setting the surface age. It is very interesting to note that
the R-value range of SPL 03 and SPL 04 is partially super-
imposed, indicating that the relative surface age cannot be
considered statistically different (even if SPL 03 appears to
be slightly younger): this indicates the abandonment of the
300 CE mule track just after the construction of the new one
around 1250 CE.

The moraine ridges present significantly different R val-
ues between those of the Late Holocene of the Suretta
glacier (SPL 11), which is the youngest; those of the Early (?)
Holocene damming the Bergseeli lake (SPL 10); and the two
of the Late Glacial (SPL 12 and 13). The relative age of these
two Late Glacial moraine ridges cannot be considered statis-
tically different.
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Table 3. Schmidt hammer measurements performed in the Splügenpass area. RP-MT: Roman period mule track, built around 300 CE.
MA-MT: High to Late Middle Ages mule track, built around 1250 CE.

Station Coordinates CH1903+/LV 95 R value Remarks

East North Altitude Mean Standard 95 %
(m a.s.l.) deviation confidence

interval

SPL 01 2 745 280 1 151 940 2079 51 7 ±1.90 Rock glacier front

SPL 02 2 745 390 1 151 950 2090 63 4 ±0.92 Wall of the RP-MT

SPL 03 2 745 390 1 151 950 2090 66 4 ±0.96 Pavement of the RP-MT

SPL 04 2 745 300 1 151 950 2095 65 3 ±0.84 Wall of the MA-MT

SPL 05 2 745 300 1 151 950 2095 68 3 ±0.64 Pavement of the MA-MT

SPL 06 2 745 330 1 151 960 2110 54 5 ±1.33 Centre of the rock glacier

SPL 07 2 745 525 1 152 005 2205 61 4 ±1.03 Roots of the rock glacier

SPL 08 2 745 525 1 152 005 2205 70 1 ±0.34 Recent (> 2015 CE) boulders

SPL 09 2 745 415 1 152 365 2165 49 6 ±1.68 Roches moutonnées of the
Splügenpass

SPL 10 2 745 900 1 152 490 2320 56 6 ±1.75 Early (?) Holocene moraine
ridge

SPL 11 2 747 900 1 151 370 2560 59 5 ±1.26 Late Holocene moraine ridge
of the Suretta glacier

SPL 12 2 747 375 1 150 515 2065 52 4 ±1.20 Late Glacial moraine ridge of
the Suretta glacier

SPL 13 2 747 010 1 150 325 1963 51 4 ±0.96 Late Glacial moraine ridge of
the Suretta glacier

4.2.2 Exposure-age calibration

A first attempt of Schmidt hammer exposure-age calibration
was conducted using the age of the Late Glacial surfaces in
the area (SPL 09, SPL 12, and SPL 13) and the R value
for unweathered surfaces (SPL 08), without taking into ac-
count the historical surfaces (“glacial calibration” in Table 4).
Given that the R value for the Late Holocene moraine ridge
of the Suretta glacier (SPL 11) is significantly lower than the
retaining wall of the Roman period, this surface of unknown
precise age was not used for the calibration.

The resulting linear relationship between R values and ex-
posure age (kyr b2k) is

R = kyr · (−1.3747)+ 69.398⇔ kyr=
R− 69.398
−1.3747

, (2)

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.97.
Compared to the historical known ages, the two mule

tracks would result in too old of an age. The lower one
would date 5.68–4.35 kyr b2k (SPL 02), whereas the upper
one would date 4.08–2.87 kyr b2k (SPL 04), corresponding
to the Neolithic and the Bronze Age respectively. The re-

cent boulders (SPL 08) would have fallen between 320 and
810 years after 2000 CE.

A second attempt of Schmidt hammer exposure-age cal-
ibration was then performed by considering only the mea-
surement stations on the retaining walls of the Roman pe-
riod (SPL 02, built around 300 CE) and of the Middle
Ages (SPL 04, built around 1250 CE) mule tracks (“histor-
ical calibration” in Table 4).

The resulting linear relationship between R value and ex-
posure age (kyr b2k) is

kyr=
R− 66.290
−2.2263

. (3)

This linear calibration based on the two historical arte-
facts did not provide Schmidt hammer exposure ages co-
herent with the glacial and periglacial regional history. The
deglaciation of the Splügenpass (SPL 09), for example,
cannot be dated at 8.55–7.04 kyr b2k during the end of
the Greenlandian and the beginning of the Northgrippian,
which corresponds to the Holocene thermal maximum for
the Southern Swiss Alps (Scapozza, 2019b). The argument
is the same for the two Late Glacial moraines of the Suretta
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Table 4. Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD) on the Splügenpass area. The age-error calculation was based on the 95 % confidence
interval. In italics, aberrant values are shown projected into the future. The “glacial” calibration was performed by linear regression con-
sidering only measurement stations SPL 08, SPL 09, SPL 12, and SPL 13. The “historical calibration” was performed by linear regression
considering only measurement stations SPL 02 and SPL 04. The “polynomial calibration” was performed considering all the measurement
stations with an “attributed age”. AA: attributed age; AE: age error; CI: confidence interval; CMA: calculated mean age; M: mean.

Station R value Chronology

M 95 % AA “Glacial” “Historical” “Polynomial” calibration
CI (kyr calibration calibration CMA AE Calculated age

b2k) CMA AE CMA AE (kyr b2k) (± kyr) (BCE/CE)
(kyr b2k) (± kyr) (kyr b2k) (± kyr)

SPL 01 51 ±1.90 – 13.33 2.77 6.83 0.85 12.84 2.76 13 750–8240 BCE
SPL 02 63 ±0.92 1.70 5.01 1.33 1.70 0.41 1.57 0.48 80 BCE–880 CE
SPL 03 66 ±0.96 – 2.51 1.40 0.15 0.43 0.23 0.24 1490–1970 CE
SPL 04 65 ±0.84 0.75 3.48 1.22 0.75 0.38 0.63 0.30 1040–1640 CE
SPL 05 68 ±0.64 – 1.05 0.94 −0.75 0.29 −0.11 0.06 2040–2150 CE
SPL 06 54 ±1.33 – 11.13 1.94 5.48 0.60 8.85 1.60 8520–5310 BCE
SPL 07 61 ±1.03 – 5.96 1.50 2.28 0.46 2.32 0.65 1010 BCE–290 CE
SPL 08 70 ±0.34 −0.02 −0.57 0.50 −1.75 0.15 –0.10 0.03 2070–2130 CE
SPL 09 49 ±1.68 16.25 14.89 2.45 7.80 0.76 16.14 2.73 16 990–11 530 BCE
SPL 10 56 ±1.75 – 9.44 2.55 4.43 0.79 6.26 1.78 6160–2600 BCE
SPL 11 59 ±1.26 – 7.28 1.83 3.10 0.57 3.60 0.98 2640–680 BCE
SPL 12 52 ±1.20 11.20 12.56 1.40 6.36 0.54 11.37 1.64 11 060–7790 BCE
SPL 13 51 ±0.96 12.50 13.05 1.75 6.66 0.43 12.30 1.36 11 700–8980 BCE

glacier (SPL 12 and SPL 13), which cannot be attributed
to the Northgrippian. If this linear calibration clearly repro-
duces the exposure age of the two retaining walls, it is not the
case for the pavement of the two mule tracks, which would
result in dates between 1410 and 2280 CE for that of the Ro-
man period (SPL 03) and between 2460 and 3040 CE for that
of the Middle Ages (SPL 05). The recent boulders (SPL 08)
would have fallen in a distant future, between 3590 and
3900 CE.

A third attempt of Schmidt hammer exposure-age cali-
bration was finally performed by taking into account Late
Glacial surfaces (SPL 09, SPL 12, and SPL 13), the un-
weathered boulders (SPL 08), and the two historical arte-
facts (SPL 02 and SPL 04). Based on these six surfaces of
attributed age, different approaches of R-value calibration
were tested: as linear and exponential calibrations (not repre-
sented and discussed here) provided aberrant values, both for
surfaces of known attributed age and for the coherence with
the glacial and periglacial history on the area, a second-order
polynomial regression was finally adopted (“polynomial cal-
ibration” in Table 4).

The regression equation between R value and exposure
age (kyr b2k) is

kyr= 0.0403R2
− 5.5647R+ 191.94, (4)

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 1.00.
This calibration is therefore not perfect because the up-

per mule track pavement was projected slightly off 40–
150 years (SPL 05) into the future, while the recent boul-

ders (SPL 08) would have fallen 70–130 years after 2000 CE.
Despite this point, SHD allowed us to confirm the chronol-
ogy of the Late Glacial glacier retreat and to date the Splü-
genpass rock glacier and talus slope development. SHD
SPL 01 confirms a deglaciation of the Splügenpass be-
fore 15.75–10.24 kyr b2k. The exposure age of the last
Late Glacial stadials of the Suretta glacier is of 14.46–
10.98 kyr b2k for Egesen I advance (SPL 13) and 13.06–
9.79 kyr b2k for Egesen II advance–stagnation (SPL 12). The
moraine ridge damming the Bergseeli lake (SPL 10) presents
an exposure age of 8.16–4.60 kyr b2k and can thus be corre-
lated with the “8.2 ka BP event” (Alley et al., 1997), which is
dated 8.24 kyr b2k and defines the passage from the Green-
landian to the Northgrippian (Walker et al., 2012). The expo-
sure age of the Late Holocene moraine ridge of the Suretta
glacier (SPL 11) is 4.64–2.68 kyr b2k and can be correlated
with the Löbben cold oscillation (Burga et al., 2001), which
is dated between 3.80 and 3.35 kyr b2k in the Southern Swiss
Alps (Scapozza, 2019b).

The Splügenpass rock glacier started its formation dur-
ing the Late Glacial interstadial, as the minimum age of the
front is 15.75–10.24 kyr b2k (SPL 01). The decreasing expo-
sure age from the front to the rooting zone is typical for a
rock glacier (e.g. compilation of SHD on rock glaciers in
Scapozza, 2013; Winkler and Lambiel, 2018; Steinemann
et al., 2020): on the centre of the formation (SPL 06) the
exposure age is 10.52–7.31 kyr b2k, whereas on the rooting
zone (SPL 07) it is 3.01–1.71 kyr b2k (Fig. 7), highlighting a
multi-millenary history of this relict rock glacier.
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Figure 7. SHD performed on the surface of the Splügenpass rock
glacier. Further details in the text. Orthophoto of 2018: © Swiss
Federal Office of Topography swisstopo.

The SHD of the two mule tracks confirmed their chrono-
logical attribution to the Roman period and the High to Late
Middle Ages (Fig. 7), even if the calculated ages are rela-
tively wide-ranging: 2.08–1.12 kyr b2k (80 BCE–880 CE) for
SPL 02 and 0.96–0.36 kyr b2k (1040–1640 CE) for SPL 04.
The arched shape of the lower mule track is probably related
to a differential deformation between the centre and the bor-
ders of the rock glacier, which indicates that it was probably
still in movement after the lower mule track building during
the Roman period. In contrast, the straight shape of the up-
per mule track and the absence of altitude drops outside the
rock glacier perimeter indicate that the rock glacier stopped
moving before its construction in the High and Late Mid-
dle Age. The final “relictification” of the Splügenpass rock
glacier may thus be correlated with the Medieval Warm Pe-
riod (1.15–0.70 kyr b2k= 850–1300 CE; Mann et al., 2009;
Scapozza, 2019b). Considering the maximum deformation of
9.50 m at the centre of the rock glacier, which was produced
in a maximum of 950 years, the corresponding mean hori-
zontal velocity between 300 and 1250 CE was 0.01 m yr−1.
The SHD of the Splügenpass rock glacier and of the retain-
ing walls and pavements of the two mule tracks allows us
to conclude that the alternative age attribution proposed by
Merisio (2014), such as 1643 CE for the lower mule track
and 1716 CE for the higher one, must therefore be defini-
tively rejected.

5 Discussion

5.1 R-value comparisons between the two study sites

Despite the different lithological conditions between the
Scaradra Valley and the Splügenpass region, a comparison
of R values measured in the two areas is possible. The maxi-
mum R values for both study sites (69.31–70.69 for SCA 10
and 69.83–70.52 for SPL 08), expressing the exposure age

of a fresh surface without weathering, is statistically super-
imposed. All the surfaces considered to be of the Pleistocene
epoch or of the beginning of the Holocene epoch (SPL 01,
SPL 09, SPL 12, and SPL 13, covering a range from 47.25
to 53.33) present an R value significantly lower than those
measured on moraines of the Scaradra glacier which are from
the Late Holocene (SCA 02 to SCA 09, covering a range
from 56.27 and 67.71). If the differentiation of R values
for the temporal extremes of our case studies (Pleistocene
and last centuries of the Holocene) seems to be clear, the
comparisons of R values for most of the Holocene reveal
higher uncertainties. The lowest R value measured in the
Scaradra glacier proglacial area (SCA 01: 52.18–53.82), in
comparison with R values measured in the Splügenpass re-
gion, would give the same exposure age of the centre of
Splügenpass rock glacier (SPL 06: 52.76–55.43) and older
than the moraine ridge of Bergseeli lake (SPL 10: 54.67–
58.18), which was attributed to the “8.2 ka BP” event (see
Sect. 4.2.2). TheR-value range of SCA 01 even intersects the
range of the two Late Glacial moraine ridges SPL 12 (50.93–
53.33) and SPL 13 (50.50–52.42). Exclusively considering
the R values, it is not possible to exclude that moraine ridge
SCA 01 could also be attributed to the Late Glacial.

On the contrary, the R values measured on the two mule
tracks crossing the Splügenpass rock glacier (SPL 02 to
SPL 04, covering a range from 61.59 to 65.46) are within
the range of R values measured for moraine ridges SCA 04
to SCA 07 on the Scaradra glacier forefield (range of 61.28–
63.75), which were deposited between 1872 and 1922 CE ac-
cording to historical topographic maps.

This aspect of using surfaces of known historical age to
differentiate R values and calibrate Schmidt hammer expo-
sure ages is what allows us to differentiate the two sites and,
therefore, to propose the geomorphological and methodolog-
ical arguments that will be discussed in the two following
sections.

5.2 Morphoclimatic events defined by SHD

5.2.1 Biography of the Splügenpass rock glacier

The exposure ages of the Splügenpass rock glacier and of
the two historical mule tracks crossing its surface and the
morphological analysis of the mule tracks’ shape allowed
the reconstruction of the rock glacier formation, develop-
ment, and evolution. The minimum age of the front (SP 01:
15.75–10.24 kyr b2k) indicates that the development of the
rock glacier began during or even before the Bølling–Allerød
Late Glacial interstadial (14.50–12.90 ka cal BP). The max-
imum age of rock glacier formation corresponds with the
minimum age of deglaciation of the Splügenpass, which is
18.99–13.53 kyr b2k (SPL 09). This beginning of develop-
ment during the Late Glacial, in particular at the end of
the Oldest Dryas (20.00–14.50 ka cal BP), is perfectly co-
herent with other rock glacier SHD performed in the Alps
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Figure 8. Events defined by SHD compared with the stratigraphy of the Holocene series/epoch and the Greenland isotope curve NorthGRIP
(resulting from the combination of ice cores NorthGRIP 1 and 2) and correlation with the main morphoclimatic indicators defined for the
Central and Southern Swiss Alps, compiled by Scapozza (2019b). Sources: (1) see “type of climate” in Fig. 9; (2) Hormes et al. (2006);
(3) Joerin et al. (2006). Abbreviations: GICC05: Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005; HTM: Holocene thermal maximum; MAAT: mean
annual air temperature; P: Pleistocene; RG: generation of rock glaciers; SPL: Splügenpass; T: Tarentian (not yet ratified).

and allows us to include this rock glacier in the generation
RG III (Scapozza, 2013, 2015; Scotti et al., 2017; Scapozza
and Ambrosi, 2021; and references therein). If most cases
rock glaciers of the generation RG III inactivated during the
Greenlandian, before the Holocene thermal maximum, this
is not the case for that of Splügenpass: SHD of the cen-
tre (SPL 06) indicates an important debris supply during the
Holocene thermal maximum, whereas the SHD performed
in the rooting zone (SPL 07) indicates a minimum age of de-
bris supply comprised between 3.01 and 1.81 kyr b2k (Figs. 8
and 9). The main debris volume in the middle and upper parts
of the rock glacier was therefore deposited during the phase
of enhanced rock wall erosion that occurred between the

middle of the Greenlandian and the end of the Northgrippian
(Fig. 8), when debris forming the main part of periglacial
talus slopes and currently active and inactive rock glaciers
were released (Scapozza, 2016). Finally, with the presence of
the two mule tracks crossing its surface, it is possible to date
the final inactivation/relictification of the Splügenpass rock
glacier during the Medieval Warm Period (850–1300 CE ac-
cording to Mann et al., 2009) just before the building of
the upper mule track in 1250 CE. This result is very consis-
tent with the ages of inactivation/relictification of some other
rock glaciers obtained by radiocarbon dating, such as the Pi-
ancabella rock glacier in the Adula Alps (Fig. 9), for which
the median age of inactivation is 1200 CE (UZ-5545/ETH-
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Figure 9. Events defined by SHD compared with the main morphoclimatic indicators defined for the central and Southern Swiss Alps during
the Meghalayan stage/age (Upper–Late Holocene subseries/subepoch) compiled by Scapozza (2019b). Sources: type of climate from Tinner
et al. (2003) for the period between 2300 BCE and 800 CE, from Mann et al. (2009) for the Medieval Warm Period, and from Zumbühl and
Holzhauser (1998) for the Little Ice Age; climate oscillations from Scapozza (2013) and from Patterson et al. (2010) for the Roman Warm
Period; cultural chronology from Tinner et al. (2003) and from Carlevaro (2013) for the Late Bronze Age and the Iron Age. Abbreviations:
GICC05: Greenland Ice Core Chronology 2005; LIA: Little Ice Age; M: middle; MCE: modern and contemporary epoch; M. P.: migration
period; Northgrip.: Northgrippian; PB: Piancabella; Rom. Per.: Roman period; SPL: Splügenpass.

34417 in Table 5); the Val Maone rock glaciers in the Apen-
nines (Italy), for which the median age of relictification is
1250 CE (BA-145530 in Table 5); and the Val di Rhêmes
rock glacier in Aosta Valley (Western Italian Alps), for which
the median age of relictification is 1310 CE (GX-14741 in
Table 5). The open question, which was not investigated here,
is to understand how permafrost creep could be maintained
in a rock glacier situated between 2080 and 2200 m a.s.l. up
to the Medieval Warm Period. As a comparison with the two
other rock glaciers relictified during the Medieval Warm Pe-
riod, the front altitude of the Val Maone rock glacier in the
Apennines is 2270 m a.s.l. (Giraudi, 2002), whereas the front
altitude of the Val di Rhêmes rock glacier in Aosta Valley is
2480 m a.s.l. (Mortara et al., 1992).

5.2.2 New evidence for Holocene glacier fluctuations

The minimum age of the Bergseeli lake moraine ridge indi-
cates that its formation may correspond to the “8.2 ka BP”
event, which began during the transition from the Green-
landian to the Northgrippian (Fig. 8). This glacial stadial is

known in the Eastern Alps as the Kromer stadial (Kerschner
et al., 2006) and has not yet been clearly recognised in the
Southern Swiss Alps due to the lack of punctual dating of
corresponding moraines (Scapozza, 2019b). SHD of moraine
ridges correlated with the Kromer stadial were however per-
formed in Val Cantone di Dosdé (Central Italian Alps), with
an exposure age of 11.20–8.20 kyr b2k (M17) and 11.10–
8.3 (M18) (Scotti et al., 2017).

An advance of the Suretta glacier corresponding to the
Löbben cold oscillation was also evidenced (Fig. 9), high-
lighting the importance of this cold and moist period for the
high-mountain morphogenesis during the prehistory. Based
on SHD, Scotti et al. (2017) associated the starting of devel-
opment of currently active rock glaciers with the Löbben os-
cillation. Palynostratigraphical evidence of the Löbben oscil-
lation was found, in the Southern Swiss Alps and in Poschi-
avo and Blenio valleys (Burga et al., 2001); in contrast, no
glacier advances, with the exception of that evidenced in this
study, have been documented to date in this part of the Alps.
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Table 5. Compilation and calibration of radiocarbon ages discussed in the text. Calibration was performed with OxCal 4.4 software, using the
IntCal 20 curve and with a 2σ range (95.4 % of probability). Source: (1) Oeschger et al. (1970); (2) Zoller and Kleiber (1971); (3) Scapozza
et al. (2010); (4) Giraudi (2002); (5) Dramis et al. (2003); (6) Mortara et al. (1992).

Lab. code Locality Conventional Calibrated age Calibrated age Source
age [a14 C BP] [cal BP] [BCE/CE]

B-874 Suossa (San Bernardino), 13010± 200 16 200–15 010 14 250–13 060 BCE (1), (2)
Graubünden, CH

UZ-5545/ Valle di Sceru, Adula 845± 50 910–840 (11.3 %) 1040–1110 CE (11.3 %) (3)
ETH-34417 Alps, Ticino, CH 830–670 (84.2 %) 1120–1280 CE (84.2 %)

BA-145530 Val Maone, Apennines, I 780± 40 780–660 1170–1290 CE (4), (5)

GX-14741 Val di Rhêmes, Aosta 670± 180 960–310 990–1640 CE (6)
Valley, I

Fluctuations of the Scaradra glacier in the last 3 centuries
were assessed using high-resolution SHD and to compar-
isons with historical cartography (Fig. 9). For the first time,
the SHD of the moraine ridge SCA 02 (1793–1817 CE) con-
firmed with an exposure age of 1817–1820 CE for the max-
imum advance during the end of the LIA in the Adula Alps.
This endorses the palaeoclimatic reconstruction carried out
by Pellegrini (1973), mainly based on dendrochronology and
on historical documents on glacier fluctuations, and the re-
cent integrations proposed by Scapozza (2013, 2019a), doc-
umenting a particularly cold climate followed by a glacier
advance between 1811 and 1820 CE. The generalised mass
increase in Alpine glaciers between 1810 and 1820 is well
documented (Brönnimann, 2019; Huss and Förster, 2019).
In the Western Swiss Alps, this was followed by a glacier
retreat, whereas the mass increase was constant for the Cen-
tral Swiss Alps until 1850–1860 CE (Holzhauser et al., 2005;
Huss and Förster, 2019, and Fig. 9). The Scaradra glacier
also presented a slight retreat after 1820 CE, with the ad-
vance of 1854 CE being of lesser extent. Less evidence is
presented on reference glacier fluctuation curves for the ad-
vance dated between 1726 and 1753 CE by SHD on SCA 01
moraine. The 18th century is normally considered a pe-
riod of glacial retreat/stagnation between the main advances
of 1600/40–1666/70 and 1820/22–1855/60 CE (Holzhauser
et al., 2005 and Fig. 9). In the Adula Alps, however, the
iconographic representations indicate a probable progression
of the Paradiesgletscher (Rheinwald, Graubünden) in the
period 1740–1759 CE and of the Läntagletscher (Valsertal,
Graubünden) around 1776 CE (Scapozza, 2019a).

5.3 R-value calibrations by historical data

5.3.1 Linear or non-linear calibration?

Linear calibration of R values constitutes the normal
approach for obtaining Schmidt hammer exposure ages
(e.g. Kellerer-Pirklbauer, 2008; Matthews and Owen, 2010;
Shakesby et al., 2011; Scapozza, 2015; Winkler and Lambiel,

2018). Linear relationships between at least three surfaces of
known age were found on two occasions even in the Adula
Alps (Scapozza, 2013; Scapozza et al., 2014b). Concerning
the Scaradra Valley case study where surfaces have been ex-
posed for less than 3 centuries, the linear calibration ofR val-
ues yielded accurate exposure ages, which were found to
be extremely coherent with the glacier retreat history since
1854 CE (Fig. 3 and Table 2). In contrast, a linear calibra-
tion for R values measured in the Splügenpass region did
not provide results consistent with the glacier history of the
area. This inconsistency was obtained by considering only
the moraine ridges of known or assumed age (“glacial cali-
bration”), only the two historically dated surfaces (“historical
calibration”), and all these elements together (Table 4).

A calibration curve allowing coherent exposure ages, both
for the two mule tracks crossing the Splügenpass rock glacier
and for the Late Glacial surfaces created by glaciers, was ob-
tained only by using a second-order polynomial regression.
This kind of regression has the advantage of being consid-
ered almost as linear between the three surfaces of the end
of the Tarentian and beginning of the Greenlandian (SPL 09,
SPL 12, SPL 13), as well as between the three surfaces of
the Meghalayan (SPL 02, SPL 04, SPL 08). The linear be-
haviour between the three Meghalayan surfaces would have
had the effect of providing a Northgrippian age of the older
surfaces created during the deglaciation; vice versa, the lin-
ear behaviour between the three oldest surfaces would have
had the effect of projecting recent historical surfaces several
millennia into the future. Considering climatic differences
between the Late Pleistocene and the Late Holocene, it is
clear that the intensity of surface weathering (influencing the
R value) was not the same between these two subepochs.

It would have been possible to define the trend of weath-
ering throughout the entire period if one or more surfaces of
known age had been available for the Mid-Holocene, which
was not the case. Indeed, if we look at the morphoclimatic in-
dicators for erosion and sedimentation in the Southern Swiss
Alps, the trend is never linear (Fig. 8 and Scapozza, 2019b),
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as shown for example by the sedimentation rates in the Ti-
cino valley floodplain, the progradation rates of the Ticino
and Verzasca river deltas, or the rock wall erosion rates in
the periglacial area quantified by the volume and the age
of development of rock glaciers and talus slopes (Scapozza,
2016; Scapozza and Ambrosi, 2021). The best-fitting statis-
tical regression for these three indicators was obtained using
a polynomial model, which was of the second order for the
sedimentation and delta progradation rates (Scapozza, 2016).
As a consequence, the second-order polynomial regression
defined for the Splügenpass region using the historical sur-
faces probably reflects the evolution of surface weathering
during time, which is characterised by the highest rates dur-
ing the Late Glacial; very low rates during part of the Early
Holocene and the Mid-Holocene, in correspondence with the
Holocene thermal maximum; and an increase in the rates
during the Late Holocene (Scapozza, 2016, and references
therein).

5.3.2 Which rebound(s) to consider?

In this study, such as in similar studies conducted by the first
author in Ticino and Valais Cantons (e.g. Scapozza, 2013,
2015; Scapozza et al., 2014b), the mean R value for every
measurement station is based on the mean of the second
and third consecutive impacts for every reading. This does
not respect the principle of the method, which is based on
the exclusive interpretation of the first impact (e.g. Kellerer-
Pirklbauer, 2008; Shakesby et al., 2011; Scotti et al., 2017;
Winkler and Lambiel, 2018). This methodological difference
is based on the consideration, presented and discussed in
Scapozza (2013) on the basis of the compilation of 6390 se-
ries of four impacts, that the first impact is highly perturbed
by the presence of dust, micro-lichens, and other impurities
on the rock surface. Indeed, the difference between the mean
of impacts 2 and 3 and impact 1 is not linear with time: it
increases with the decrease in the R value, i.e. with the aug-
mentation of the exposure age. The same behaviour was ob-
served for the 500 readings collected in the Scaradra Valley
and the 650 readings collected in the Splügenpass region (for
further details see Fig. A1). On the single readings, the dif-
ference between the first impact and the mean of impacts 2
and 3 is comprised in mean between 7.4 (SCA) and 7.7 (SPL)
and between 32.0 (SCA) and 37.8 (SPL) for the maximum
difference. For the mean R values based on the 50 readings
of a single measurement station, the difference is similar in
mean (7.5 for SCA and 7.7 for SPL), whereas it is logically
less extended for the maximum difference (10.0 for SCA
and 13.6 for SPL). If expressed in terms of exposure age,
the mean and maximum differences correspond to 8.2 and
10.0 kyr respectively for the Scaradra Valley and to 3.22 and
3.82 kyr respectively for the Splügenpass region (for this last
case study, starting from a mean R value for the first impact
of 60).

In order to understand which one of the two approaches is
the most suitable for the data processing, it is therefore im-
portant to compare the results obtained by considering the
mean of impacts 2 and 3 or only the first impact (for further
details see data in Appendices). For the Scaradra Valley, the
R-value calibration based on the first impact (Table A2) gives
dates coherent with the historical cartography. The only dif-
ference is for SCA 01 and SCA 02, which are respectively
dated 1178–1799 and 1835–1852 CE. These two are prob-
ably dated too young with respect to the local glacier his-
tory discussed in Sect. 5.2.2. The small difference between
the results obtained from the two approaches is probably re-
lated to the recent exposure ages (less than 3 centuries) and
the relatively low difference in R values between the first
and the third impacts (Fig. A1a). This is not the case for the
Splügenpass region, where the calibrated exposure ages ob-
tained from the first impact for the more recent surfaces are
projected several decades, even centuries, into the future (Ta-
ble A4). This is the case for SPL 03 (2240–2680 CE), SPL 05
(2100–2730 CE), and SPL 08 (2050–2680) measurement sta-
tions, whose exposure age is certainly comprised between
1250 CE (SPL 03) and today (SPL 05 and SPL 08). Even the
calculated age for the retaining wall of the High and Late
Middle Ages mule track (SPL 04) is not reproduced, because
the calibrated age of 130 BCE–1030 CE is significantly older
than the attributed date of 1250 CE.

6 Conclusion

Four main conclusions can be drawn from the observations
and measurements at the two study sites.

1. Schmidt hammer exposure-age calibration based on his-
torical surfaces of known age allowed definition of a
linear regression for the recent surfaces dated in the
Scaradra Valley (assessed using historical cartography)
and a second-order polynomial regression for the post-
deglaciation surfaces dated in the Splügenpass region
(assessed using two mule tracks built around 300 and
1250 CE, respectively), which are consistent with the
morphoclimatic history of the Southern Swiss Alps
known until today.

2. The Splügenpass relict rock glacier started its devel-
opment between 15.75 and 10.24 kyr b2k, just after
the deglaciation of the Splügenpass, which was dated
18.99–13.53 kyr b2k. The main debris volume in the
middle and upper parts of the rock glacier was deposited
between 10.52–7.31 and 3.01–1.71 kyr b2k, probably
corresponding to the Holocene thermal maximum. The
rock glacier probably became relict during the Medieval
Warm Period, as indicated by the arched shape of the
Roman period mule track, which was deformed by the
displacement, and the rectilinear shape of the upper
mule track built in 1250 CE.
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3. Geochronological evidence of glacier fluctuations cor-
responding to the “8.2 ka BP” event (SHD of 8.16–
8.40 kyr b2k of the moraine SPL 10 damming the
Bergseeli lake) and the Palü cold oscillation (SHD
of 4.64–2.68 kyr b2k of the moraine SPL 11 of the
Suretta glacier) is presented for the first time for the
Lepontine Alps. The SHD of 1793–1817 CE of the
moraine ridge SCA 02 of the Scaradra glacier allowed
us to confirm the maximum end of the LIA advance dur-
ing the period 1817–1820 CE in the Adula Alps with an
exposure age, endorsing the palaeoclimatic reconstruc-
tions carried out in this region in the last decades.

4. The comparison between the SHD, which is based on
the calibration of R values derived from the analysis
of the mean of the second and third impacts and of the
first impact, has allowed us to show the greater robust-
ness of the first approach. If the two approaches do not
present significant differences for measuring stations on
the Scaradra glacier forefield, because of recent expo-
sure ages (less than 3 centuries), the calibrated exposure
ages obtained for the Splügenpass region from the first
impact for the more recent surfaces are projected several
decades, even centuries, into the future. Considering the
two artefacts of known age, only the first approach al-
lowed the reproduction of a statistically significant age.

Appendix A

This section presents R values and SHD based exclusively
on the first impact for every reading. The difference between
R value for the first impact and the mean R value for im-
pacts 2 and 3 is presented in Fig. A1.

For the Scaradra Valley (R values in Table A1 and expo-
sure ages in Table A2), the resulting relationship between
R value and the exposure age (yr b2k) is

yr=
R− 64.354
−0.0915

. (A1)

For the Splügenpass regions (R values in Table A3 and cal-
ibrated exposure ages in Table A4), the “glacial calibration”
was performed by linear regression considering only mea-
surement stations SPL 08, SPL 09, SPL 12, and SPL 13. The
resulting linear relationship between R value and the expo-
sure age (kyr b2k) for the “glacial calibration” is

kyr=
R− 61.381
−1.5022

, (A2)

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.88.

Figure A1. Difference between the first impact (IMP1) and the
mean of impacts 2 and 3 (IMP2-3) for the measurement points sam-
pled in this study: (a) Scaradra Valley and (b) Splügenpass region.

The “historical calibration” was performed by linear re-
gression considering only measurement stations SPL 02 and
SPL 04. The resulting linear relationship between R value
and the exposure age (kyr b2k) for the “historical calibration”
is

kyr=
R− 58.199
−0.9053

. (A3)

The equation for the second-order polynomial regression be-
tween R value (considering stations SPL 02, 04, 08, 09, 12,
and 13) and the exposure age (kyr b2k) is

kyr= 0.0161R2
− 2.2820R+ 79.5160, (A4)

with a coefficient of determination (R2) of 0.92.
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Table A1. Schmidt hammer measurements performed on the Scaradra glacier proglacial area. R values obtained by considering only the
first impact for every reading (50 first impacts, 10 per boulder, for every measurement station). LIA: 1350–1860 according to Zumbühl and
Holzhauser (1988).

Station Coordinates CH1903+/LV 95 R value Remarks

East North Altitude Mean Standard 95 %
(m a.s.l.) deviation confidence

interval

SCA 01 2 720 125 1 156 890 2181 45 8 ±0.95 Early Holocene (?) moraine
ridge covered by lichens

SCA 02 2 720 135 1 156 850 2185 50 11 ±0.78 External LIA moraine ridge
(1818–1820? CE)

SCA 03 2 720 120 1 156 800 2191 51 8 ±0.76 LIA moraine ridge (1854 CE)

SCA 04 2 720 145 1 156 775 2192 52 8 ±0.69 LIA moraine ridge

SCA 05 2 720 160 1 156 750 2194 56 7 ±0.79 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 06 2 720 180 1 156 705 2196 51 7 ±0.87 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 07 2 720 200 1 156 660 2198 56 8 ±0.79 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 08 2 720 195 1 156 600 2203 61 7 ±0.73 Post-LIA moraine ridge

SCA 09 2 720 210 1 156 355 2216 59 8 ±0.71 20th century moraine ridge

SCA 10 2 720 260 1 156 115 2260 66 7 ±0.73 Recently (2018 CE)
deglaciated area

Table A2. Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD) on the Scaradra glacier proglacial area, based on age calibration ofR values obtained
by considering only the first impact for every reading (50 first impacts, 10 per boulder, for every measurement station). In italics, aberrant
values are shown projected into the future.

Station R value Chronology

Mean 95 % Attributed Calculated Age Calculated
confidence age (yr b2k) mean age error age (CE)

interval (yr b2k) (± yr)

SCA 01 45 ±0.95 – 212 10 1778–1799
SCA 02 50 ±0.78 – 157 9 1835–1852
SCA 03 51 ±0.76 146 146 8 1846–1862
SCA 04 52 ±0.69 – 135 8 1857–1873
SCA 05 56 ±0.79 – 91 9 1900–1917
SCA 06 51 ±0.87 – 146 10 1845–1864
SCA 07 56 ±0.79 – 91 9 1900–1911
SCA 08 61 ±0.73 – 37 8 1955–1971
SCA 09 59 ±0.71 – 59 8 1934–1949
SCA 10 66 ±0.73 −18 −18 8 2010–2026
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Table A3. Schmidt hammer measurements performed in the Splügenpass area. R values obtained by considering only the first impact for
every reading (50 first impacts, 10 per boulder, for every measurement station). RP-MT: Roman period mule track, built around 300 CE;
MA-MT: High to Late Middle Ages mule track, built around 1250 CE.

Station Coordinates CH1903+/LV 95 R value Remarks

East North Altitude Mean Standard 95 %
(m a.s.l.) deviation confidence

interval

SPL 01 2 745 280 1 151 940 2079 39 8 ±2.22 Rock glacier front

SPL 02 2 745 390 1 151 950 2090 57 7 ±1.78 Wall of the RP-MT

SPL 03 2 745 390 1 151 950 2090 64 4 ±0.94 Pavement of the RP-MT

SPL 04 2 745 300 1 151 950 2095 58 5 ±1.35 Wall of the MA-MT

SPL 05 2 745 300 1 151 950 2095 63 5 ±1.29 Pavement of the MA-MT

SPL 06 2 745 330 1 151 960 2110 41 9 ±2.89 Centre of the rock glacier

SPL 07 2 745 525 1 152 005 2205 55 9 ±2.66 Roots of the rock glacier

SPL 08 2 745 525 1 152 005 2205 63 5 ±1.27 Recent (> 2015 CE) boulders

SPL 09 2 745 415 1 152 365 2165 42 6 ±1.85 Roches moutonnées of the
Splügenpass

SPL 10 2 745 900 1 152 490 2320 50 10 ±3.01 Early Holocene (?) moraine
ridge

SPL 11 2 747 900 1 151 370 2560 55 5 ±1.47 Late Holocene moraine ridge
of the Suretta glacier

SPL 12 2 747 375 1 150 515 2065 41 6 ±1.73 Late Glacial moraine ridge of
the Suretta glacier

SPL 13 2 747 010 1 150 325 1963 40 7 ±2.75 Late Glacial moraine ridge of
the Suretta glacier
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Table A4. Schmidt hammer exposure-age dating (SHD) on the Splügenpass area, based on age calibration of R values obtained by consider-
ing only the first impact for every reading (50 first impacts, 10 per boulder, for every measurement station). In italics, aberrant values projected
into the future. The “glacial” calibration was performed by linear regression considering only measurement stations SPL 08, SPL 09, SPL 12,
and SPL 13. The “historical calibration” was performed by linear regression considering only measurement stations SPL 02 and SPL 04.
The “polynomial calibration” was performed considering all the measurement stations with an “attributed age”. AA: attributed age; AE: age
error; CI: confidence interval; CMA: calculated mean age; M: mean.

Station R value Chronology

M 95 % AA “Glacial” “Historical” “Polynomial” calibration

CI (kyr b2k) Calibration Calibration CME AE Calculated age
CMA AE CMA AE (kyr b2k) (± kyr) (BCE/CE)

(kyr b2k) (± kyr) (kyr b2k) (± kyr)

SPL 01 39 ±2.22 – 14.93 2.96 21.26 2.45 15.06 2.28 15 420–10 860 BCE
SPL 02 57 ±1.78 1.70 3.14 2.37 1.70 1.96 1.90 0.81 770 BCE–860 CE
SPL 03 64 ±0.94 – −1.42 1.26 −5.87 1.04 −0.47 0.22 2240–2680 CE
SPL 04 58 ±1.35 0.75 2.57 1.80 0.75 1.49 1.52 0.58 130 BCE–1030 CE
SPL 05 63 ±1.29 – −1.32 1.72 −5.71 1.43 −0.44 0.31 2100–2730 CE
SPL 06 41 ±2.89 – 13.89 3.85 19.53 3.19 13.48 2.82 14 440–8800 BCE
SPL 07 55 ±2.66 – 4.27 3.54 3.58 2.94 2.73 1.36 2200 BCE–520 CE
SPL 08 63 ±1.27 −0.02 −1.19 1.70 −5.49 1.41 −0.39 0.32 2050–2680 CE
SPL 09 42 ±1.85 16.25 13.23 2.46 18.45 2.04 12.54 1.75 12 350–8850 BCE
SPL 10 50 ±3.01 – 7.89 4.01 9.58 3.33 5.99 2.07 6200–2060 BCE
SPL 11 55 ±1.47 – 4.03 1.96 3.18 1.62 2.55 0.74 1320 BCE–150 CE

SPL 12 41 ±1.73 11.20 13.78 2.31 19.35 1.92 13.33 1.69 13 060–9690 BCE
SPL 13 40 ±2.75 12.50 14.11 3.66 19.89 3.04 13.81 2.72 14 650–9210 BCE
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